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Purpose of the event
The purpose of this meeting is to review various modalities of ophthalmic imaging in the management of challenging ophthalmic conditions. By reviewing new information the ultimate goal is to improve patient care for a variety of medical and surgical ophthalmic conditions. The strength of the meeting lies in the caliber of the speakers and the interactive nature of the program.

Intended audience
The meeting is designed for ophthalmologists in practice or in training. The morning session will be geared towards comprehensive ophthalmologists as well as specialists. The afternoon session is open to all, but may be of particular benefit to those ophthalmologists with an interest in retina or uveitis.

Objectives
Upon completion of this activity, participants should be able to:

- Identify the role of advanced ophthalmic imaging in a variety of challenging medical and surgical ophthalmic conditions;
- Describe a complete differential diagnosis for numerous ophthalmic conditions;
- Analyze the different management approaches of complex ophthalmic diagnoses; and
- Integrate the skills acquired to provide better ophthalmic and medical care for their patients.

Accreditation Statement
The Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Credit Designation Statement
The Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine designates this live activity for a maximum of 6.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
Faculty Disclosure
Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine requires course directors, speakers, instructors, planners and other individuals who are in a position to control the content of this activity to disclose any relevant financial relationships. All identified potential conflicts of interest are thoroughly vetted by NUFSM for fair balance; scientific objectivity of studies mentioned in the materials or used as the basis for content, and appropriateness of patient care recommendations. The faculty disclosures and the discussion off-label usage will be indicated in the course syllabus.

Registration Fee
Registration is $135.00 per person. It includes lectures, breakfast, lunch and snacks. Complimentary admission for fellows, residents and medical students.

Please contact Raven Rodriguez to register at telephone 312-908-8152 or email raven.rodriguez@northwestern.edu.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations must be made in writing to Raven Rodriguez via email raven.rodriguez@northwestern.edu.

Partial refunds will not be given for partial attendance at the event.

Special Needs
The Feinberg School of Medicine fully intends to comply with the legal requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act. If any participant of this conference is in need of accommodation please indicate those needs on the registration form or submit written requests to the Office of CME at least one month prior to the conference date.
Parking

C-Lot: Huron Superior Parking

222 E Huron St, Chicago IL 60611

Parking validated at event check-in

WiFi

Network Name: Guest-Northwestern

Sponsor Name: Department of Ophthalmology (Need to confirm)

Please Note: “Guest-Northwestern” is an unsecured connection to the internet and should not be used to send or receive sensitive information. For support, please contact NUIT Support Center at (847) 491-4357, or 1-HELP.
Schedule for Saturday, September 26, 2015

Welcome

7:30 – 8:00 am  Registration, Networking & Breakfast

8:00 – 8:05 am  Angelo P. Tanna, MD  
Course Director and Vice Chairman of Ophthalmology  
Welcome

Morning Program

8:05 – 8:25 am  Robert S. Feder, MD  
Imaging in Refractive Surgery

8:25 – 8:45 am  Surendra Basti, MD  
Imaging in Cataract Surgery

8:45 – 9:00 am  Jeanine A. Baqai, MD  
Anterior Segment Imaging Case Studies and Discussion

9:00 – 9:15 am  Anupama R. Anchala, MD  
Posterior Segment Imaging in the Diagnosis and Management of Glaucoma

9:15 – 9:40 am  Donald L. Budenz, MD, MPH  
Advanced Topics in Ophthalmic Imaging for Glaucoma

9:40 – 9:50 am  Discussion

9:50 – 10:05 am  Break

10:05 – 10:20 am  Nicholas J. Volpe, MD  
Optic Nerve Imaging Informs Neuro-ophthalmic Practice

10:20 – 10:25 am  Q and A

10:25 – 10:35 am  Nicholas J. Volpe, MD  
Indications for Neuroimaging
10:35 – 10:55 am  Eric J. Russell, MD  
*Chair, Department of Radiology*  
The Role of Neuroimaging in Ophthalmology

10:55 – 11:05 am  Q and A

11:05 – 11:20 am  Manjot K. Gill MD  
OCT Pearls for the Cataract Surgeon

11:20 – 11:30 am  Q and A

11:30 – 12:15 pm  Lunch Break

**Afternoon Program**

12:15-12:35 pm  Lee M. Jampol, MD  
*Louis Feinberg, MD, Professor of Ophthalmology*  
OCT Imaging Findings in White Spot Syndromes

12:35 – 12:55 pm  Dimitria Skondra MD  
AMD: Updates on Imaging Classifications and Management Approaches

12:55-1:05 pm  Q and A

1:05-1:30 pm  Jennifer I. Lim, MD  
Utility of Wide-Field Retinal Imaging

1:30-1:45 pm  Amani Fawzi, MD  
Plaquenil Screening Update

1:45-2:10 pm  R.V. Paul Chan, MD, FACS  
Pediatric Retinal Imaging: ROP, FEVR, Coats

2:10 – 2:20 pm  Q and A

2:20 – 2:35 pm  Break
2:35 – 3:00 pm  
David Wilson, MD  
OCT Angiography in Retinal Disease

3:00 – 3:10 pm  
Q and A

3:10 – 3:50 pm  
Lead Moderator: Alice T. Lyon, MD  
CASE BASED PANEL: How We Manage Macular Edema in the Era of Intravitreal Injections (BRVO, CRVO, DME, Uveitis, Post Cataract)

3:50 – 4:00 pm  
Nicholas J. Volpe, MD  
Closing Remarks